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Details of Visit:

Author: Sooty
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 10 Jan 2016 18:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Usual town house north of the city, abundant parking, lots of big rooms, lots of stairs. Great for
following your girl up.. Maids are always professional and friendly, this one was no exception. I've
been a patron of the various businesses since the Convent days and I've never had a bad
experience, even made a couple of friends. 

The Lady:

Petite, slim and toned but curvy, gorgeous long dark hair, lightly tanned skin, beautiful eyes and a
kissable mouth. Her bum is wonderful, perfect even. Her breasts are small but full and perky, I'm a
great believer in a women's body being beautiful as a whole and Tina's body is amazingly well-
proportioned, she looks incredible in her underwear.

She has beautiful striking features with an intensity that you only get with eastern european girls. I
love petite, dark, exotic girls above any other and Tina is the embodiment of this.

Oh, and ignore your prejudice about Romanian escorts, Tina is not in that mould. 

The Story:

This is my second review of Tina, my first was some time ago when she hadn't been in the business
very long so I hope a repeat isn't an overindulgence.

After a couple of regulars of mine gave up the job or left (so long Petra, Elise, Jade..) I decided to
rekindle my longing for Tina as my memories of her were very fond.

I've seen her three or four times in the last six months or so and she has always left me feeling
satisfied and well looked after. Her slightly limited english can make her appear cold and a little
distant at first meeting but nothing could be further from the truth; she's very attentive and sweet
and even slightly shy for such a raunchy girl.

Despite her reputation as a bit of a randy devil, my sessions with Tina always seem to be very slow,
intense and sensual. It's not deliberate, just how things happen. She's a small girl and I'm quite a
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big boy so I try not to overdo things but even so, she has a smouldering way about her that makes
you want to savour her body and intensity. She's very responsive to touch and doesn't overdo the
reactions but you can tell when she's really enjoying herself and she encourages you to keep up the
things you do that she likes. She always appears relaxed and is open to any idea that you have and
has that ability to seamlessly move on to your next desire in an unspoken way.

And what a body she has. Since I first met her she has become even more attractive, her figure is
flawless (the pictures don't lie). She's in fantastic shape and clearly looks after herself and enjoys
how she looks in lingerie (fantastic) ad has a great little collection. She's a very elegant and classy
lady and clearly intelligent and savvy, she gives you enough attention to make you feel involved
without going over the top with the performance, I've been in this game a while now and I
appreciate the understanding of the roles that are being played and I suspect Tina does too; you
won't get any bull from her, just a great time.

She gets better every time, a wonderful lady to spend time with.
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